CHAUDHARY DEVI LAL UNIVERSITY, SIRSA
No"cvo/2o
Dated:

$t€//"..

rfufuru

Reminder-I
To

The Registrar,
Chaudhary Devi Lal Universilr,
Sirsa.

Sub.: Complaint.

In continuation to this office letter No. CVO-20,18/83, dated 04.01.2018
(Memo No. 463 of Mr. Jaspal singh Riar), it is submitted that the no
information has been received in lhis regard till date. You are again requested
to direct the concerned branch to do the needful within three days positively,

failing which all concerned will be held responsible for such delay and
consequences thereof.
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Chief Vigitancqt
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Endst. No.cVo-2018i

3il:#llDated:. lilut/zw
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A copy of the above is forwarded to the follorring for information and
further necessary action and to provide the relevant information related to
this case if available in your office:-

1. PS to Vice-Chancellor (for kind information sf the Vice-Chancellor),
CDLU, Sirsa.

2. The Law Officer, CDLU, Sirsa.
3. The Assistant Registrar (Estt.), CDLU, Sirsa.
4. The Incharge (Website), CDLU, Sirsa iwith

ttrre request

to upload the

said letter on ttre University website).

5. Mr. Jaspal Singh Riar, Sardar Farms, Bajekan, District-Sirsa, Pin125060 (Haryana)
(L
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CHAUDHARY DEVI LAL UNIVERSITY, SIRSA

Reminder-I
To

The Registrar,
Chaudhary Devi Lal University,
Sirsa.

Sub.: Complaint.

In continuation to this office retter No. cvo- 2olg/go,
dated o4.01.201g
(Memo No. 462 of Mr. Jaspal singh Riar), it
is submitted that the no
information has been received in this regard till date. you
are again requested
to direct the concerned branch to do the needful within
three
days positively,

iailing which all concerned will be held responsible for
such delay and
consequences thereof.
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Chief Vigilance Qlfrftr
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A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information
and
further necessary
and to provide the relevant information reiated to
_action
this case if available in your oflice:-

1' PS to vice-Chancellor (for kind information of the vice-chancellor),

CDLU, Sirsa.
2. The Lar.,,, Officer, CDLU, Sirsa.
3. The Assisrant Registrar (Estt.), CDLU, Sirsa.
4. The Incharge (website), CDLU, sirsa (with the request
to upload the
said letter on the University website).
I

5' Mr. Jaspal singh Riar, Sardar Farms, Bajekan, District-sirsa,
125060 (Haryana)
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CHAUDHARY DEVI LAL UNIVERSITY, SIRSA
No.cVo/2 oLFl.-l-7.6

Dated: 1{lal
llS

Reminder-I
To

The Registrar,
Chaudhary Devi Lal UniversitY,
Sirsa.

Sub.: ComPlaiat.

In continuation to this office letter No. CVO- 2018138, dated 02'01'2018
the no
(Memo No. 461 of Mr. Jaspal Singh Riar), it is submitted that
again requested
information has been received in this regard til1 date' You are
days positively'
to direct the concerned branch to do the needfu1 within three
delay and
failing which al1 concerned will be held responsible for such
consequences thereof.
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Endst. No.cvo-2018/l 7.3.:.1$DDated:.
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A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information
related to
further ,r"."u"r.ry action and to provide the relevant information
this case if available in your office:-

1' PS to Vice-Chancellor (for kind information of the Vice.Chancellor),
CDLU, Sirsa.
2. The Assistant Registrar (Academic)' CDLU' Sirsa'
upload the
3' The Incharge (Website), CDLU, Sirsa {with the request to
said letter on the University website)'
Riar, Sardar Farms, Bajekan, District-Sirsa, Pin-

4. Mr. Jaspal Singh
125060 (Haryana)
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CHAUDHARY DEVI LAL UhIIVERSITY, SIRSA
No.cVo/2q 18./. ./.il.
i{ /0, l) r t o
Dated: l'iai
!trt4

Reminder-I

Tl
The Registrar,
Chaudhary Devi La1 Universitl',
Sirsa.

Sub.: Complaint.

In continuation to this office letter No. CVO-20 181122, dated
08.01.2018 1N{emo IVo.468 of Mr. Jaspal Singh Riar), itis submitted thatthe
no rnformation has been received in this regarcl tili date. You are again
requested to direct the concerned branch to do the needful r,r.ithin three days

positivelr'. failing u,hich all concerned will be held responsible for such delay
a-nd ccnsequences

thereof.
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A copv of the above is fom,arded to the following for information and
further nec-essary action and to provide the relerrant information related to
tLris case iI available in vour office:-

1, PS to Vice-Chancellor (for kind information of the Vice-Chancellor),
CDLU. Sirsa.
2. The -{ssistant Registrar (Estt.). CDLU. Sirsa.
a The Assrstant Registrar (Academic). CDLU, Sirsa.
,J.
+. The incharge (Website). CDLU, Sirsa (r,r'ith the request to upload the
said letter on the Universitl,' tr,ebsite).
5 i\,1r. ,Jaspal Sit-rgh Riar, Sardar Farms, Bajekan, District-Sirsa, Pin12506t) il{aryana)
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CHAUDHARY DEVI LAL UNIVERSITY, SIRSA
No CVo/

Reminder-I

Dated:

2oll t{91:

:rlrtfUft

To

The Registrar.
Chrrudhary Devi La1 Unrverstt,v.
Sirs:r.

Sub.: Complaint.

in continuation to this office letter No. cvo-20 17 1r77,

dated

08.01.20i8 (Ntemo No. 466 of Mr. Jaspal Singh Riar), it is submitted thatthe
no ir-rlormation has been received in this regard ti11 date. You are again
requested to direct the concerned branch to do the needfui rrithin three days
positivelr', failing u,hich all concerned rvi11 be held responsibie for such delay
and consequences thereof.
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Chief VigilaniE dggcer
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Er-rdst. Nc; CVO-2018i

A corJt' of the above is foru,arded to the follorving for information and
fur-ther ne'cessart, action and to provide the relevant information reiated to
thrs case ri-available in vour offlce:1. PS to Vrce-Chancellor (for kind information of the Vice-Chancellor).
2
3

CDLU. Sirsa.
The .\ssistant Registrar (Estt.), CDLU, Sirsa.
The incharge [\\,iebsfte). CDLU. Sirsa (rr,rith the request to upload the
saici letter on the Universitr-ivebsite).
Itlr. Jaspal Singh Riar, Sardar Farms, Bajekan, District-Sirsa, Pin125060 (Haryana)
/lI .,1t/ I
"
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Chief Vigiiance Officer
:-

CHAUDHARY DEVI LAL UNIVERSITY, SIRSA
No.cvo/2 Qt8/.1.q.7

Dated:

Reminder-I

KlrtJTe

To

The Registrar,
Chaudhary Devi La1 University,
Sirsa.

Sub.: Complaint.

In continuation to this ofiice letter No. cvo-2012 llta,
08.01.2018 (Memo No. 465 of Mr, Jaspal Singh Riar),

dated

it is submitted that the

no information has been received in this regard till date. You are agai.n
requested to direct the concerned branch to do the needful within three days
positively, failing which all concerned wili be held responsible for such delay
and consequences thereof.
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Endst No cVo-2 otBIlq3:l.lfioated:
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ChiefVigitancepfrcer
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A cop,v of the above is forwarded to the following for information and
iurther necessary action and to provide the relevant information related to
this case if available in your ofhce:1. PS to Vice-Chancellor (for ki.nd information of the Vice-Chancelior),
CDLU, Sirsa.
2. Tlne Larn, Officer, CDLU, Sirsa.
3. The Assistant Registrar (Estt.), CDLU, Sirsa.
4. The Assistant Registrar (Academic), CDLU, Sirsa.
5, The Incharge (website), CDLU, sirsa (with the request to upload the
said ietter on the University website).
6. Mr. Jaspal singh Riar, sardar Farms, Bajekan, District-sirsa, pin125060 (Haryana)
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CHAUDHARY DEVI LAL UNIVERSITY, SIRSA
No.cvo/2018/.-199-

Dated:

l44yts

Reminder-I
To

The Registrar,
Chaudhary Devi Lal UniversiqY'
Sirsa.

Sub.: ComPlaint.

Incontinuationtottrisof{iceletterNo.CVo-20181|a4,dated
08.01'2018(MemoNo.46TofMr.JaspalSinghRiar),itissubmittedthatthe
tili date' You are again
no information has been received in this regard
three days
the concerned branch to do the needful within
requested to direct

held responsible for such deiay
positively, failing which all concerned will be
and consequences thereof'
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Endst No cVo-2 o188.*.:Ao3^t"a'
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Chief YiZnanceffder
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Acopyoftheaboveisforwardedtothefoliowingforinformationand
relevant information related to
further necessary action and to ;;;iJt the
this case if available in your office:of the vice-chancellor)'
1. PS to vice-chancellor (for kind information
CDLU, Sirsa"
2. The Assistant Registrar (Estt')' CDLU' Sirsa'
Sirsa'
3. The Assistant Registrar (Academic)' CDLU'

4'Thelncharge(Website),CDLU,Sirsa{withtherequesttouploadthe
5.

said ietter on the University website)'
District-Sirsa, PinMr. Jaspal Singh Riar, Sardar Farms' Bajekan,

125060 (Haryana)

(a{Chief VigilancE $fticer
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CHAUDHARY DEVI LAL UNIVERSITY, SIRSA
No.cvo/2o1pi
Dated:

ufot

Reminder-I

q.{

f u*

To

The Registrar,
Chaudhary Devi La1 University,
Sirsa.

Sub.: Complaint.

In continuation to this office letter No. CVO-2 O18 197 , dated O4.O 1.20 18
(Memo No. 464 of Mr. Jaspal singh Riar), it is submitted that the no
information has been received in this regard till date. You are again requested
to direct the concerned branch to do the needful within tl:ree days positively,

failing rvhich all concerned will be held responsible for such delay and
consequences thereof.
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Chief visilancE$ffiCer

Endst No.cVo-2 ota,a.7{,..1#1.1'or,.o, t.{!:i
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A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and
lurther necessary action and to provide the relevant information related to
this case if available in vour office:-

L
2.
3.
4.

5.

PS to Vice-Cfr.rr""ffo. (for kind information of the Vice-Chancellor),
CDLU, Sirsa.
The Law Officer, CDLU, Sirsa.
The Assistant Registrar {Estt.}, CDLU, Sirsa.
The Incharge (Website), CDLU, Sirsa (with the request to upload the
said letter on the University '"i,ebsite).
Mr. Jaspal Singh Riar, Sardar Farms, Bajekan, District-Sirsa, Pin125060 (Haryana)
Chief Vigilance

CHAUDHARY DEVI LAL UNIVERSITY, SIRSA
No.cvo/2
Dated:

Reminder-I

p18 /

Lfi|tf y
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To

The Registrar,
Chaudhary Devi Lal University,
Sirsa.

Sub.: Complaint.

In continuation to this office letter No. CVO-2OL7 163, dated 02.01.2018
(Memo No. 460 of Mr. Jaspal Singh Riar), it is submitted that the no
information has been received in this regard till date. You are again requested
to direct the concerned branch to do the needfu1 within three days positively,

failing which ali concerned will be held responsible for such delay and
consequences thereof.
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Chief Vigilance O#cpt
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A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and
further necessary action and to provide the relevant information related to
this case if available in your office:1. PS to Vice-Chancellor (for kind information of the Vice-Chancellor),
CDLU, Sirsa.

2. Tlne Chairperson, Department of Larr", CDLU, Sirsa.
3. The Larn, Officer, CDLU, Sirsa.
4. The Incharge (R&S), CDLU, Sirsa.
5. The Incharge (Website), CDLU, Sirsa (with the request to upload the
said letter on the University ivebsite).

6. Mr. Jaspal Singh Riar, Sardar Farms, Bajekan, District-Sirsa,
125060 (Haryana)
Chief Vigilance
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CHAUDHARY DEVI LAL UNIVERSITY, SIRSA
No.cvo/2 o18t .A6.?,
Dated: t$rtf*

lt

Reminder-I
To

The Vice-Chancellor,
Chaudhary Devi La1 Universit5r,
Sirsa.

Sub.: Complaint.

In continuation to this office letter No.

MBA-20L7

lO+,

dated

28.L2.2O17 (Memo No. 459 of Mr. Jaspal Singh Riar) on the subject cited
above, it is submitted that the no information has been received in this regard

date. You are again requested to direct the concerned branch to do the
needful within three days positively.

till

Chief Vigilance

Endst. No.cvo-2 oBt&?p.:i\t*"o, ltit.J&t
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A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and
further necessary action and to provide the relevant inforrnation related to
this case if available in your office:1. The Incharge (Website), CDLU, Sirsa (with the request to upload the
said letter on the University website)'
2. Mr. Jaspa-l Singh Riar, Sardar Farrns, Bajekan, District-Sirsa, Pin125060 (Haryana)
Chief Vigilance O

